*smirks* Don't move Autumn * grabs shot glass and flips tequila bottle over her
head catching it behind her back*
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

D r a z: smiles watching geek
seasonautumn: *looks over my shoulder

tequilla bottle*

and smiles, watching geek with the shot and

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *pours shot and hops up
rich8889: yes on the bar
D r a z: watching the shot taking place

on the bar*

D r a z: places some lime and lemon slices
rich8889: wipes the sweat off my bottle

and a salt shaker close by

D r a z: leans back sipoing my drink
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *hands autmn the shot*
seasonautumn: *leans down onto all fours as

geek lays down, lowering my head along the
top of her bottoms.. my bottoms showing the thin red thong underneath*
rich8889: watches the 2 girls
rich8889: so very hot
rich8889: my hands tightens around my drink
seasonautumn: *moves up along the side of her abs and down the other side.. then moves
up in between her breasts and licks from one side, over the exposed part, into the valley,
and up the other side*
rich8889: watches and moves my hand up and down the bottle
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

*Her body shutters in excitement*

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *hands autumn the salt*
seasonautumn: *takes the salt shaker and puts

the salt along the path where i licked..
moving the lime slice over to geek, placing it in her lips, whispering* hold it tight
rich8889: my neck stains to get a better view
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *She takes lime into her mouth gently holding
rich8889: taking deeper breaths as i watch the girls touching

it in her teeth*

*lowers my body from her mouth, letting my tongue lap up the salt over her
breasts.. moving to her abs and going up and down along the outline, pouring the tequilla
from under her breasts and letting it dribble to her belly button*
seasonautumn:

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *lets
D r a z: smiles watching

out a excited soft moan as she watches Autumn *

the skin as the tequilla dribbles down it .....
rich8889: i take my handaway from my drink watching the girls touching
seasonautumn: *moves my tongue from the sides to the center, slowly licking and sucking
off the tequilla from her fit stomach.. going up to her breasts and then slithering up her
body.. leting our breasts press against each other as i lay on top and suck the lime from
her mouth, barely letting my lips brush on hers*
rich8889: i softly wisper kiss
rich8889: touch her lips
D r a z: smiles as I watch the two beautiful women touch so sensually ..

*riase her hand to run her fingers throught Autmn's long hair as she playfully
brushes her lips against autmns seductively*
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

rich8889: breathes deeply
seasonautumn: *spits the lime

aside and kisses geek deeper, our bodies pressed tight
against each other and moving slowly and sensually*
rich8889: i begin to get hard watching the hot slow kiss

*Drapes her free arm around Autumn's neck as she continues to run her hand
through Autmun's hair gently sliding her tongue into her mouth*
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

smiles and claps the two girls .............wonderful shot ....can i use that on the
website ?
rich8889: taking a drink to cool down
lenben: how much in love you must be
D r a z: slipping over to the two girls to help them from the bar
rich8889: beautiful hair, lips
D r a z:

BeautifulGeek(jaena):
lenben: show

I Okay with it if Autumn is

us that wonderful embrace

BeautifulGeek(jaena): *slides down from the bar with Draz's help*
D r a z: griining at both as i help geek down first sliding her
D r a z: then offering my hand to autumn
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *smirks at Draz* then takes

so hot
D r a z: smiles at I sip my lemon juice

down my body

a sip of her Pepsi

rich8889:

BeautifulGeek(jaena): Need
rich8889: yes please

another beer Rich?

*Opens cooler and retreives another Foster's. Pop tab and replaces empty can
with freash one* There you go
BeautifulGeek(jaena):

rich8889: smiles at beautiful
BeautifulGeek(jaena): I take it you enjoyed the show.
D r a z: smiles .....rich ... you were lucky to catch
rich8889: hot and smoky
BeautifulGeek(jaena): *smirks*
rich8889: sometimes you hit

that

the lotto

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: walks out of the room with a black silk robe covering my body
andrea_33: smiles at sin,
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles at andrea
D r a z: smiles lokinmg at sin
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tugs the belt of my robe slides it from my shoulders revealing my outfit for the
bodyshot
greeneyedviolet: moves behind Sin can i help You with Your robe?
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tyvm violet
D r a z: http://www.ladyanns.com/images/pics/bodyshot.jpg
greeneyedviolet: smiles and slips my hands up Her back and takes the robe of Her shoulders
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles back at violet ty
greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmm almost drops it an steps back
greeneyedviolet: wow licks my lips and looks for a bar stool close so i can sit
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: walks up to the bar pulls my ass up on it
andrea_33: sits next to vi, not wanting to miss any of the action
D r a z: smiles at sin as you climbs on the bar
greeneyedviolet: smiles at andrea
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles back at Draz
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: hello Delucks
D r a z: wipes the bar down with a big towel and placing out a bottle of tequila and 2 shot

glasses and some lime slicesn and a salt shaker

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: lying back on the bar wiggles my hips and shoulders on the surface parts my thighs
setting my feet flat on the bar top
D r a z: Gently lays sin down in my strong arms ... bending to kiss her nose
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: crinkles it up and giggles
greeneyedviolet: wow now i see why Draz shines the bar so much
D r a z: grinning as I see her cleavage .. sliding a finger down it
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles at his finger
andrea_33: holly does most of the polishing

looks in her sexy eyes ... dragging my eyes away from her cleavage ..Grabs the
bottle of tequila ...pours 2 shots in shot glasses .....puts the salt shaker and bowl of limes
beside .........
greeneyedviolet: looks away for a sec then wiggles closer to the bar
D r a z:

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles at Draz then looks over at the sexy ladies sitting at the bar
andrea_33: smiles at sin, sensing her excitement
D r a z: Moving down to her feet... and crawling up on the bar ....... looking up

her legs

..over her breats into her eyes
andrea_33: as the body shot begins

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles at him
D r a z: licking and lapping up her

right leg from ankle to panty line.... and then the same
on the left leg. Picking up the salt shaker and sprinkling salt where I have licked.

greeneyedviolet: mmmmmmmmmm loves this song
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: wets my red lips as his tongue licks along my warm flesh moans softly wiggles my
hips in anticpation
greeneyedviolet: it fits perfect
andrea_33: body shot in progress robo

Hesitating before moving over her bikini bottom.... licking where the skin is
exposed and round her belly button ... picking one of the shot glasses and pouring some
into her belly button......... putting the rest to one side .... smiling as I look diown at her
bikini bottom
D r a z: Looks up at her ....... now keep your toned abs tight or the tequila will spill and
god knows where it will end up
D r a z:

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles up at him as he fills my navel with the liquor remains still on the bar not to
spill any
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: glides my tongue over my lips again......that might not be to bad to search for it
where it goes would it?
D r a z: Licks up further to underneath her breasts ... hands holding her upper arms as my

tongue licks in her cleavage. Sprinkling salt along the trail just made. ..eyes fixed on hers
......mmmmmm not bad at all

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: looks in his eyes as his tongue licks over and in between my cleavage making me skin
warm up and in other places
D r a z: One hand picks up the other shot glass and nestles it in between her gorgeous

breasts....mmmm... Grins at her ....now push those sexy breasts together and hold the
shot there
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: grins wickedly pushes my breasts together in my hands.....you got it
D r a z: Taking a slice of lime .. placing in my lips .. bending right over her and

lowering my
head to hers..... placing the lime in her mouth with mine ...my lips brushing her in the
exchange... squeezing some lime onto her lips
D r a z: looking down between us to see my thick thighs parting hers ...mmmm
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: sucks in a breath of air taking the lime between my teeth tasting the lime juices
dribbled on my lips as it slips onto my tongue mmmm
D r a z: Pushing myself upright and sliding down her body ... fingers tracing her outline

my eyes feast on her body....mmmm damn so hot

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tilts my head down to look at him between my legs
D r a z: Sliding right down her body..smiles looking up her legs from

and taking a deep breathe at the sight ..winking as our eyes meet

as

this vantage point

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: winks back at him
D r a z: Starting at the ankles licking up

the trail of salt up her right leg.. sucking the salt of
her skin upto her knee.
D r a z: Pausing and looking up the route on her inner thigh ... breathes deep... mmmmm
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: moans feels his warm breath and hot tongue along my skin
D r a z: Slurping my way up her inner thigh ..eyes looking up at her ... placing

soft kisses
on the spots I have slurped all the way up .. stopping at the panty line ..looking down
...phewwwww ........................... breathes deep
D r a z: sucks and slurps and kisses up the other leg.....looking down again ...looking up at
her eyes.
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: holding my tummy tight to keep from spilling the shot
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: looking back down in his eyes
andrea_33: hi cool, body shot in progress, please be silent until over ty

Moving my head up slowly following the salt over tight abs ...licking round the belly
button ..
D r a z: sucking and licking out the shot poured in the belly button .......MMMMMM...eyes on
hers
D r a z: sucking the salt up under her breasts
D r a z:

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: quickens my breath as his tongue and mouth is over my abs wiggles my hips now as
he sucks it from my navel moans behind the lime
D r a z: Holding her upper arms firmly down and picking the shot from between her breasts

with my teeth .. tossing my head back and downing the shot

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: drops my arms at my sides as he holds them moans watching him take the shot in his
mouth
D r a z: spitting the glass out behind the bar .... bending down to lick the remaining salt

and slurping the salt off the top off each breast ....mmmm such beauty

D r a z: giving each a firm kiss .. eyes on hers
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: meets his eyes with mine breathing quicker
D r a z: Leaning over her my body so close to hers ....touching all the way down
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: slips my hands to his back presses him down on my body
D r a z: ..grining feeling her body so clsoe to mine ...grabbing hands full of her hair

to tug

her head to mine.. pouring the rest of the second shot down her cheek....
D r a z: licking the shot up...letting some dribble on her lips

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles as the shot slides down my cheek tasting it as it spills into my mouth
D r a z: eyes locked on hers .......... pulling the lime from her mouth.with my lips ..squeezing

it in my lips ..., some juice dribbling onto her lips.....
Centuritime: rolls out of bed rather late

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: wiggles my tongue on the back of the lime pushing it between his lips sharing the
lime juices
D r a z: brushes her lips with mine ........... Kissing her lips and sucking the juice and shot

from them

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: brushes my lips on his tasting both slides my hands down his back as we kiss
D r a z: pressing our lips together .. bodies pressed into each other
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: arches my back pressing my chest into his moaning on his warm lips
D r a z: leaning back and pulling her up with me by tugging her hair gently ... eyes fixed

on
hers .... wrapping my arms around her and hugging her as our lips touch again...tongues
hungry for each other ...breaking the kiss ... smiling ...... thank you
D r a z: looks around as my breathe comes back to normal
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles sitting up with him mmmm tyvm Draz
andrea_33: wow , what a great show you two, just fab, so erotic and exciting
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tyvm andrea smiles
greeneyedviolet: lets a breath wow and looks for a fan its hot in here
D r a z: climbs off the bar ............... looks around the room
andrea_33: turns on fan
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: drops my legs down and slides off from the bar
andrea_33: high position fro vi
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: it is hot in here
D r a z: hugs sin cloise to me ..... thanks everyone
greeneyedviolet: i will need to change clothes now im dripping
andrea_33: no wonder sin
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: hugs Draz back
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: giggles
D r a z: chuckles at violet
greeneyedviolet: ty andrea
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: stands in front of the fan lol
ramster77: waves a banana leaf over the hottie
greatlakesbob: claps loudy good job you two
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: tyvm bob
D r a z: walks over to the coler and pulls 2 cold

other one straight down
greatlakesbob: uvw devilgirl, smiles

see

for the shots
http://www.ladyanns.com/images/pics/bodyshot.jpg
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: smiles at violet ty

wet

waters ..hands one to sin and chugs the

Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: ty Draz
Devilgirl_SinfulEyeCandy: pushes the cold bottle between my breasts
greeneyedviolet: slips the robe back over Sins shoulders and
andrea_33: was it ever
D r a z: this is sins outfit

to see

kisses Her neck that was hot to

